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131 apapplicationsp1ications Aaskedsked
fordreeforfreefor free gravegraver on or
near pap1pipelinepeline route

by SUSAN TAYLOR
staff writer

the state ofalaska has applied for free gravelgravet along the T
proproposedposed route of the pipeline access road apparentlyapparently inin
preparation for building the 336 mile road from the yu-
kon river to prudprudhoeoe bay on the north slope

gov keith milmillerer asked the state legislature tuesday
to uppropappropappropriateriate 120 million for
the construction andoand too contract
the work to the trans alaska
pipeline system in order to take
advantage of mobilization already
done by TAPS

TAPS had planned to build
the road at its expense but has
refused to do so because it has
not yet received the permit for
the pipeline As explained by
miller in his address to the legis-
lature the state has undertaken
the road project in hopes that it
will expedite the pippipelinepline pro-
ject which he said is so vital to
the economy of alaska

the applications for free gravel
were filed in the bureau of land
management BLM office in fair-
banks

fair-
onby the state divisidivisionon of

highways and run from a point
near stevens village up to the
vicinity ofprudhoeofprudhoe bay

they range in size from 40 to
240 acres with the average being
about 80

according to a spokesman of
the BLMBLK none of the applications
have been approved they will
not be signed he continued un-
til the office of the US secre-
tary of the interior gives the
fairbanks office the go ahead

the BLM which is an agency
of the dept of the interior has
not been informed that the state
of alaska has the authority to
build the road he added

in january the spokspokesmanesmann
explained the land freeze in alas-
ka was modified to allow for that
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which was necessary to the con-
structionstruction of an oil pipeline system
for transporting oil from the
north slope to valdez in the
south under this modification
normally the BLM would approve
the states applications for free
gravel

however the picture has been
obscured by two preliminary in-
junctions issued by the US dis-
trict court in washington DC
barring secretary of the interior
walter hickel or his agents or
employesemployedemployes from directly or in-
directly issuing construction per-
mits for the pipeline or access
road

hickel has said the state must
have his approval before it can
construct the road but miller
says that the state itself has the
authority under an 1866 law

while awaiting some clarifica-
tion from the secretary the
BLM spokesman said that from
50 to 75 applications have been
tentatively approved about 12
shot down and about 40 to 50
await reexamination due to re-
visions in the applications

each application he ex-
plainedplained must be examined to
insure that the land environment
and wildlife will not be endan-
gered iff the gravel is extracted

the inspections he continued
are being made by a team com-
posed of representatives from the
BLM and the department of
fish and game also on some of
the trips a hydrologist with the

corps of engineers who is fam-
iliar with factors such as stream
flow and dangers of flooding has
gone along

the department of the inter-
ioriorhashas a book full of stipulations
that the state will be required to
follow in the extraction of gravel
the spokesman said for one he
continued the gravel pit must be
screened from the road as much
as possible by vegetation or some
other means

none of the areas involved in
the applications are more than
one half mile from the center of
the road he said but vary in
size and shape along the route of
the road the spokesman added
he was unable to estimate the
total amount ofgravel that would
be extracextractedi ted

some of the gravel will be
taken from lands claimed by the
arctic slope native association
when secretary hickel in march
asked the senate and house in-
terior committee to further
modify the land freeze sup-
posedly to sell gravel to TAPS for
the haul road the eskimos from
thenorththenorth slope strongly objected
to the plan they claimedthatclaimed that
the action would take 13m13 millionalionllion
cubic yayardsids of sandsaiadifd land I1gravel
free of charge from lands held by
north slope eskimos underrideru in-
dian title

it is not known what action
the group will take in light of the
statedstates applications


